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The present repoft brings out an interesting type of abnormality in the rnorphology of inflorescence in
banana. As an unusual feature the peduncle was seen pro.jecting out of pseudo-stem at the middle
level through an axially elongated fissure.
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Banana (fiuit ofwisemen) a native of India is a perennial
herb perennating through rhizome. What seems to be the
stem or the trunk of banana plant is in reality only a
compact mass of overlapping ledf sheaths (pseudo-stem
or pseudo-trunk). As the plant approaches middie age, a
primordial inflorescence bud originates fiorn the rhizome
and pushes up through the cenre of the pseudo*stem. 'I'he

inflorescence comes out after all the leaves including the
short blade have ernerged. The fleshy inflorescence is a
mixed spadix with unbranched peduncie, which usually
continues to grow till the fruits ripen. It is bent over and
droops in the cultivated varieties, but is erect in some wild
ones.

Abmormalities in banana appear to be rare except
the frequent occurrence of syngynia in which ovaries of
adjoining fluits fuse resulting in paired fruits. Cherian
Jacobr has recorded a few abnormalities like fasciated
peduncle above the region of fruits in a variety 'kaii' and
development offour independent inflorescence buds from
the rhizome of which one is forked into two thus resulting
in five normal bunches in a single plant belonging to
'Monthan' variety.

The present report brings out yet another
interesting type of abnormality in the morphology of the
inflorescence axis in one plant (Poovan variety) ofa grove
with more than 100 plants, situated at about )0 k* u*uy

Fig. l, Banana plant shov-ring scape (peduncle) projecting out of the pseudo-stem.
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from pondicherry on the pondicherry - villupuram (scape)to grow further axially. Hence, the peduncle might

highways. The plant *r, .iigi r, ,t o.to. rn tt_i, plant the have been forced to project through the weak point (the

scape (peduncle) was J;;;;j;"*g out of the pseudo- longitudinal fissure) formed in the leaf sheaths' It grew

stem (Fig. l) at the *iOai.-fl"rei (tnrJe feet above the soil ,.rti.uf fy to some extent and then slightly bent down'

level)unlikenormalprunt'itutingpeduncle-attheapex'compactarrangementofleafsheathsandfailure
rt has emergea Uy pi"r"ing;*;t!-r|," 1ii1l]v "!19t::1 in attowing the scape ; grow further vertically mav be

ri"r*. *uJ" m ihl pseuj'o+tem (Fig' 1)' However' the 
a$ributed io the lack of certain mineral elements'

inn*"r..n. was found to possess only a few,bTl:t ot 
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